Standard/Reverse Inside Mount Fascia Installation Instructions
Required parts for Standard Fascia assembly

• As packed/shipped

• Contents of package

For flush fascia mount - install shade brackets 4 inches back from surface to be matched. (see picture below)

• Side mount application shown. As shown can be mounted top, side, or back mount, as well.
Locate and position Fascia Brackets 2 inches from window casement and flush with Universal Mounting Bracket. (see picture below)

- Fascia Bracket Shown is mounted flush with window casement and Universal Mounting Bracket.
- Repeat steps for both Fascia Mounting Brackets. (left and right hand sides)

Mount Fascia Brackets as shown

- Use holes as indicated above.
- Use holes as indicated above. (installed view)

NOTE: You may use two to four screws.
- Repeat steps for both Fascia Mounting Brackets. (left and right hand sides)
Install Roller Shade and check for proper fit and function.

Apply Velcro Mounting Tab to Fascia.

1. Measure 1.5 inches from edge, (repeat on opposite end).

2. Position Velcro tab, (repeat on opposite end).

3. Firmly press Velcro to make good adhesion to Fascia, (repeat on opposite end).
Install Fascia into window

- Tilt fascia in position as shown and check for proper installation of Velcro mounting strips and Fascia Bracket location.
- Rotate Fascia into closed position as shown.
- Showing flush mounted fascia.